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County Commission approves bids for 
WV DEP Structures, recognizes May as 

Community Action Month

Greenbrier County 
Sheriff candidate once 

again incarcerated  
By Sarah Richardson
Greenbrier County Sheriff candidate Mark Robinson 

is currently housed in Middle River Regional Jail after 
a warrant was issued for his arrest earlier in the week 
through the Augusta County, VA Sheriff’s Office for 
“stalking with intent to cause fear, assault, or injury.” 
Robinson was booked in on May 8 just before 6 p.m., 
and the bond type listed states “no bond.” 

This is the second time Robinson has run for Sheriff of 
Greenbrier County and used the campaign platform to 
highlight the dissolution of his marriage. In 2018, Rob-
inson was incarcerated on Election Day and yet secured 
roughly 24 percent of the vote against then-Sheriff in-
cumbent Bruce Sloan. 

On Saturday, May 4, Robinson submitted a letter di-
rectly to the Mountain Messenger that states in part:

“I have just been informed by the Augusta County 
(VA) Sheriff’s Dept. that they have an arrest warrant for 
me. I printed a letter to the Augusta County Prosecutor 
in which I basically offered a large cash reward to any 
person who would persuade one of my children to call 
me. Yesterday I went door to door and passed out a lot 
of them. A couple of people called 911 and complained, 
so the deputies came looking for me. One called me. 
Not especially wanting to have that conversation face to 
face, I headed home to West Virginia. No one told me I 
was facing arrest until I called in today. I had, before I 
went there to distribute the letters, emailed the letter to 
both the Prosecutor and the Sheriff. So now once more I 
will undergo arrest and jail and extradition and jail and 
trial and sentencing and more jail, not for anything vio-
lent or threatening, but merely for doing what I think 
any good dad should do.”

The letter he was distributing door-to-door offered 
various amounts of cash to anyone who is “able to per-
suade” his children to call him for “a substantive discus-
sion of several relevant topics.” 

Robinson has seven children, four of whom are over 
the age of 18. 

Ronceverte Food Truck Festival vendors announced 
The festival will run next weekend on May 17 and 18

Sherwood Lake: A tranquil haven in Greenbrier County  

Ronceverte Council discusses 
Splash Pad reservations, 

Home Rule, and more  
By Dakota Baker
Ronceverte City Council held its monthly meeting on 

Monday, May 6, at 7 p.m. Resolution #4, which was in-
voices related to the design and construction of the water 
upgrade phase 4 project, was approved by councilmem-
bers, as well as Resolution #5, invoices relating to the 
design and construction of the stormwater infrastructure 
improvements project and authorizing payment.

Furthermore, the council approved to begin the appli-
cation process for the “Home Rule” program. According 
to the West Virginia Municipal League website, “Home 
Rule gives cities and towns the ability to implement or-
dinances, resolutions, rules, and regulations that fit their 
specific dynamics. Since the start of the pilot program, 
some municipalities have created solutions to local 
problems that also work for other cities throughout the 
state, and some of these innovations have been officially 
adopted at the state level.” 

Additionally, the council approved paying for part of 
the new scoreboard for the Ronceverte Raiders football 
team. 

Upcoming events include Bingo on Friday, May 10, 
at the Fire Department; doors open at 5 p.m., and games 
start at 6:30 p.m. The Ronceverte Food Truck Festival 
will be held on May 17 and 18 with food, arts and crafts, 
and live music. 

By Chelsea Blair
Get ready to experience a mouth-watering good 

time at this year’s Ronceverte Food Truck Festival, 
hosted by the Ronceverte Development Corporation 
with the support of local businesses. The event be-
gins on Friday, May 17, and runs from 4 p.m. to 10 
p.m., and then continues into Saturday, May 18, from 

12 noon to 10 p.m. on Edgar Avenue in Ronceverte. 
Although there will be a variety of food items from 

many known vendors expected to attend including Roll-
ing Stove, When Pigs Fly, Taste of Eggcellence, Fair-
way Fork, Dawg Haus, Udderly Smooth, Pot Luck, The 
Twist, Greenbrier Dairy, Smash Pots, Glorified Dance, 

Last year saw a strong turnout for the first Food Truck Festival.

The Splash Pad plans 
to open by Memorial Day 
weekend and can now be 
reserved for private par-
ties after hours, Monday 
through Thursday, 6 to 
8 p.m. You can reserve 
the Splash Pad by calling 
City Hall, and the cost is 
$125 for two hours. These 
reservations cannot start 
until after Memorial Day 
weekend. The Splash Pad 
is free to the public during 
regular operating hours, 
which is daily from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

In other news, the Ron-
ceverte Development Cor-
poration received a grant 
from the Hollowell Foun-
dation for the disc golf 
course that will be located 

By Jonathan Eggleston
RealWV, www.therealwv.com
Nestled among the scenic beauty of Greenbrier 

County lies Sherwood Lake, a hidden gem calling 
to nature enthusiasts and serenity seekers. With its 
many recreational activities, this Lake offers visitors 
a quick escape from the hustle and bustle of modern 
life.

Built in 1958, this 164 acre lake is the largest res-
ervoir in the Monongahela National Forest. The lake 
has a maximum depth of 20 feet in some parts and an 
average depth of 10 feet all around. 

Over the decades, it has evolved into a beloved des-
tination, cherished by countless families and nature 
lovers. 

The lake is surrounded by lush forests and rolling 
hills, creating a picturesque backdrop for a variety of 
activities.

Fish lovers flock to its waters to try their luck at 
catching bass, catfish, and trout, while boaters and 
kayakers glide across its serene surface, taking in the 
beauty of their surroundings.

For those seeking a 
more relaxed experi-
ence, Sherwood Lake 
offers several picnic 
areas and hiking trails, 
perfect for a leisurely 
stroll or a family outing.

Birdwatchers will 
enjoy the many differ-
ent species that call the 
area home, including 
herons, kingfishers, 
and even bald eagles!

In addition to its 
natural beauty, this 
place also has plenty of 
modern amenities, in-
cluding a campground 

equipped with RV hookups and tent sites, as well as re-
stroom facilities, showers,  a playground and a “beach” 
swimming area for when the sun gets a little too hot. 

Whether you prefer a rustic camping experience or the 
comforts of a cabin rental, there are accommodations to 
suit every preference.

Throughout the year, Sherwood Lake hosts various 
events, celebrating everything from local folklore to out-
door recreation. From fishing derbies to guided nature 
walks and bike trails,  there’s always something happen-
ing to entertain and inspire visitors of all ages.

As one of West Virginia’s hidden treasures, this place 
was a real joy and I got to take in the day and explore this 
cool landscape with family and friends.

The lighting was a little harsh, but I was still able to 
catch some pretty cool photographs to share with you. 
You definitely don’t want to forget about this place this 
year!

So, whether you are casting a line, taking photos, ex-
ploring the hiking trails, or simply soaking in the seren-
ity of nature, a visit to Sherwood Lake promises an un-
forgettable experience in the heart of Appalachia.

Next, Homeland Security Director Don Havens asked 
the commission to consider the approval of submission 
of a Homeland Security Grant 20-SHS-69 application 
for the WV Emergency Management Division for fis-
cal year 2020. The grant will cover the replacement of 
a License Plate Reader (LPR) device that was installed 
on I-64. The device was mounted on the I-64 westbound 
exit ramp in White Sulphur Springs several years ago. 
Havens stated that for no explained reason, the device 
was damaged and taken down, never being replaced. 
According to Havens, the LPR is a very vital tool con-
nected to the 911 Center as well as the National Crime 
Institute that reads every license plate traveling by and 
led to the capture of “bad individuals” from North Caro-
lina several years back. 

He informed the Commission that they received a 
quote from those who provide the system at $21,448 and 
the DMV has funds available to help cover the costs. 
Also, Havens said David Houge was able to find fund-
ing from the year 2020 funding source that will cover the 

By Chelsea Blair
The Greenbrier County Commission’s regularly 

scheduled meeting on Tuesday, May 7, began with 
several financial approvals, including $758 allotted 
to the Meadow River Trail for consulting by Green-
brier Environmental and $142,844.84 to Lynch Con-
struction for work completed on the Trail, supplied 
under TAP Grant reimbursement.

The Commission then considered proposed permit 
fee increases presented by the Greenbrier County 
Health Department. Commission President Tammy 
Tincher stated that this proposal is a review and 
increase of all fees needed within all health depart-
ments across the state to make them more consistent 
and to meet the needs of what the health department 
requires. The proposed fees were previously present-
ed at a March public meeting and were approved at 
the Health Department Board meeting last week. The 
permits were sent out, pending approval from the 
county commission, to become effective on July 1. 
The motion was approved unanimously.
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Two subjects in custody 
following burglary in 

White Sulphur Springs 
On Thursday, May 2, at approximately 4 p.m., White 

Sulphur Springs Police Department was dispatched to 
a burglary call on Dickson Street. After two days of 
investigations, two male subjects have been arrested 
and charged with nighttime burglary, conspiracy to 
commit a felony and grand larceny. Approximately 
$7,000 dollars’ worth of stolen property was recov-
ered by WSSPD throughout the investigation. The 
investigation was led by Lieutenant B. Grimm who 
was assisted by Sergeant J. Williamson and Sergeant 
J. Meadows. The investigation is ongoing, and more 
charges are pending.

McClung wins Best of Show 
with watercolor painting 

Karen McClung was the Best of Show winner in the 
Rupert Public Library Art Show, which was held on Sat-
urday, Apr. 20.

Karen’s painting was a watercolor titled Queen Ann’s 
Lace. Karen also received the first place blue ribbon in 
the watercolor category for this painting. 

Kevin Warfield selected as Lemelson-MIT 
Invention Education Fellow

Karen McClung pictured with her winning wa-
tercolor.

Greenbrier County Schools proudly announces that Kev-
in Warfield, Engineering Instructor at Greenbrier East High 
School (GEHS), has been chosen as an Invention Education 
Fellow by Lemelson-MIT for the 2024-2025 academic year. 
This prestigious recognition highlights Warfield’s exceptional 
dedication to fostering innovation and creativity in education.

As an Invention Education Fellow, Warfield will play a cru-
cial role in providing peer-to-peer support to educators across 
the United States as they embark on their journey of imple-
menting invention education for the first time. Among thou-
sands of educators, Warfield stands out for his exemplary work 
in integrating invention education into the curriculum.

Cristina Saenz, MIT School of Engineering Invention Edu-
cation Manager, praises Warfield’s longstanding commitment 
to invention education, dating back to eight years ago when 
he introduced the concept to Greenbrier. Notably, Warfield has 
secured two InvenTeam grants, in 2017 and 2022 respectively, 
and was recently chosen as one of only three educators na-
tionwide to pilot the new Inventing Smart Solutions Capstone 
course.

Saenz further acknowledges Warfield’s contribution to pro-
fessional development opportunities for educators, highlight-
ing his upcoming presentation at MIT’s summer workshop 
alongside his students. This event follows their participation Kevin Warfield (Photo Avery Thompson)

GEHS Engineering Instructor Kevin Warfield with GEHS InvenTeam stu-
dents working on thermal imaging system.

in EurekaFest, where stu-
dents from Greenbrier 
East will showcase their 
innovative projects.

“During my career, I 
haven’t set any personal 
goals other than to be the 
best teacher I can be to my 
students. I have received 
some recognition along 
the way, but it has never 
been a priority. When I 
went to MIT for profes-
sional development in 
2016, I met several of the 
Fellows, who were kind 
and caring and who genu-
inely wanted to help me 

bring invention education to Greenbrier County schools. 
I told myself then that I wanted to elevate my teaching 
to be on the same level as those guys, like Doug Scott, 
Mark Westlake, and Chell Myrann, who inspired me to 
take a new approach to how I teach my students,” says 
Warfield.

Superintendent Jeff Bryant expresses Greenbrier 
County Schools’ pride in Warfield’s achievements, em-
phasizing his instrumental role in advancing the Inven-
tion Education Program. Bryant commends Warfield’s 
dedication, expertise, and transformative impact on both 
students and educators.

Warfield’s influence extends beyond the classroom, as 
evidenced by the remarkable inventions developed by 
GEHS Capstone Invention teams Alpha and Delta. Team 
Alpha’s adjustable height wheelchair (A.H.W.) aims to 
enhance mobility for individuals using wheelchairs, 
while Team Delta’s mask-integrated thermal imaging 
system (M.I.T.I.S.) enhances safety for firefighters.

Both teams are set to present their groundbreaking 
projects at MIT’s EurekaFest in June, underscoring the 
innovative spirit cultivated within Greenbrier County 
Schools under Warfield’s guidance.

GEHS InvenTeam

GEHS InventTeam students measure for 
wheelchair modifications.

Kimeron Glover sworn in 
as case coordinator for new 
Family Treatment Center 

After months of effort to secure funding and neces-
sary approvals, Greenbrier County’s new Family Treat-
ment Court is one step closer to reality, with the hiring 
of Kimeron Glover as case coordinator for the program. 
Glover was sworn into her new position by Chief Cir-
cuit Judge Robert Richardson on Wednesday, and offi-
cially begins work on May 20. 

“I am really excited about the future of this program 
and how I can grow as an individual while helping the 
community,” she said. 

The Family Treatment Court program will work with 
individuals with substance use disorders who are also 
involved in a child abuse and neglect case pending be-
fore the circuit court. The program is designed to as-
sist parents in getting substance abuse treatment more 
quickly and effectively, and with greater supervision in 
the community. The goal is to permit children to return 
home safely with their parents at a potentially faster rate 
than through traditional abuse and neglect court pro-
ceedings, and to ensure that fewer children experience 
subsequent maltreatment and return to foster care. 

Over the coming weeks, Glover will be working in 
conjunction with court staff, the Department of Human 
Services, and other agencies to assemble the various 
components of the Family Treatment Court program. 
When operational, the program will include intensive 
supervision of participants; frequent, random, and 
observed drug testing; regular meetings between the 
participants and their case coordinator; individual and 
group counseling; court appearances; and supervised 

Kimeron Glover (left) was sworn in as case 
coordinator for Greenbrier County’s new Fam-
ily Treatment Court program by Chief Circuit 
Judge Robert Richardson this week.
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Briefly Public Meetings
Rainelle Town Council
meetings are held every second and fourth Monday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at Rainelle City Hall. The public is 
invited to attend.

Greenbrier County Farmland 
Protection Board
meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at 10:30 
a.m. at the Greenbrier County Courthouse, 912 Court 
Street North, Lewisburg, WV  24901 in the County Com-
mission Meeting Room. The public is invited to attend. 
Call 304-520-3221 for more information.

Greenbrier County Magistrate 
Court Convictions

Hunter Michael Baker, Lewisburg, reckless driving - 
no bodily injury, fine $100, NCP
William O. Smith, Lewisburg, no operators, fine $25, 
GP
Richard A. Butcher, Mount Hope, driving too fast for 
roadway conditions, fine $50, NCP
Jeffrey Louis Johnson, Asbury, driving suspended - 
1st, fine $100, GP
Brodey Matthew Sheppard, Bluefield, petit larceny, 
jail 90 days - suspended and placed on 12 months 
unsupervised probation, NCP
Cory Edward Myers, Quinwood, speeding, fine $52, 
GP
Melissa A. Bostic, Lewisburg, no vehicle insurance, 
fine $200, GP
David A. Rife, Vansant, VA, speeding, fine $34, GP
Kristen Reed Tincher, Lewisburg, use of electronic 
device without hands free equipment, fine $100, 
NCP
Abdul Dahman, Chesterfield, VA, speeding, fine 
$34, NCP

The Renick Community Center 
Open House May 4 
will hold an Open House gathering on Saturday, 
May 4, from 2 to 5 p.m. at 217 Huff Street, Renick. 
Celebrate with neighbors and friends and enjoy live 
music, vintage photos of Renick, an exhibit by the 
late photographer and former Renick resident Ken 
Sherman, and win fun door prizes. Walk on the new 
trails and try out the outdoor exercise equipment. 
There will be music and family fun.

Alderson Farmers Market
Each Tuesday from 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. Beginning May 7 
- October 29. They offer WIC, senior vouchers, car-
rot club for children, stretch, snap, and they accept 
credit cards (purchases must be $5 or more).

Ronceverte Public Library
The Ronceverte Public Library Board of Trustees will 
meet Tuesday, May 14, at 5:30 p.m. in the Hollowell 
Room. The public is welcome, and an agenda is avail-
able.

Woodland Cemetery
There will be a meeting re: Woodland Cemetery 
Saturday, May 25 at 10 a.m. in the Woodland Com-
munity Room. All persons living in the community 
for 5 years or longer or have relatives buried in the 
cemetery are urged to attend. A Board of Directors 
meeting will be held following this meeting.

Charlee Rayann Thomas and Gage Thomas Black
Stephanie Drew Cook and Matthew Murphy Prior
Haylie Elizabeth Pack and Justin Avery Wamble
Haley Ann Blake and Aaron Bradley Davis
Luke Austin King and Kaitlin Amber Gwinn
Tasha Lynn Howard and Christopher Patrick Harvey
Winter Marie Spencer and Derrick Michale Lowe
Maybeth Nicole Vass and Tyler Kade Whitt

Marriages
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Food Truck Festival Continued from Front Page

PICK OF THE LITTER

DON’T SHOP •  ADOPT!

CHUBBS
Chubbs is a one-and-a-half year old 
male corgi/pit mix and weighs 39 
pounds. *No cats.*

These and other animals are available at the Greenbrier Humane So-
ciety, located at 151 Holiday Lane off of Rt. 60 West in Lewisburg. They 
are closed Sunday and Monday, and are open from 11 a.m. through 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

Their cat adoption fee is $65 and covers spay/neuter surgery, first 
kitty vaccinations, rabies vaccine, de-worming, toe nail trim and 
flea treatment.

Their dog adoption fee is $85 and covers spay/neuter surgery, first 
dog vaccinations, rabies vaccine, de-worming, toe nail trim, flea 
bath and flea treatment.

Call 304-645-4775 for more information.
They also offer donation-based spay/neuter vouchers, and clinics 

are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. They use a lot of vets 
in the area but the clinics fill up fast! Fill out an application to help 
prevent animal overpopulation! Call 304-645-4775 for more infor-
mation.

MARLEY
Marley is a one-year-old male 
retriever mix and weighs 65 
pounds. *No dogs.*

Mark P. Frissora Revocable Trust (by trustee) to Mark 
P. Frissora Revocable Trust (by trustee): lot 50 Green-
brier Sporting Club, 0.3 acres, White Sulphur District, 
Map 22P Parcel 0008. Filed April 29, 2024.
Joshua Canfield and Tywanna Eagle to Joshua Can-
field and Brooke R. Canfield: lot 21 and part of lot 22, 
Meadow Bluff District, Map 48N Parcel 24. Filed April 
30, 2024.
Edward L. Robinson to Shelden A. Mullins and Sarah 
E. Day: lot no. 29, Lewisburg District, Map 24 Parcel 
14. Filed April 30, 2024.
Kathleen P. Fitzgerald and Brendan V. Fitzgerald to 
Brendan V. Fitzgerald: lot 71 The Ridges, White Sul-
phur District, waiver of repurchase option. Filed April 
30, 2024.
Brendan V. Fitzgerald to Brendan V. Fitzgerald (WV 
QORT by trustee): lot 71 The Ridges, White Sulphur 
District, waiver of repurchase option. Filed April 30, 
2024.
Darrell Coleman Jr. and Terri L. Coleman to Steven 
Carr and Melissa Patterson: two tracts, 1.592 acres 
and 2.4526 acres, White Sulphur District, Map 17 Par-
cel 3. Filed April 30, 2024.
Pauletta A. Fisher to Jonathan C. Fisher: 0.087 acres 
and 0.094 acres, Rupert District, Map 4, 4 Parcel 
195.1, 200. Filed April 30, 2024.
Jonathan C. Fisher to Allen Hicks and Kathy L. Hicks: 
0.047 acres and 0.087 acres, Rupert District, Map 4,. 
4  Parcel 199, 195.1. Filed April 30, 2024.
Gregory J. Clark to Gregory J. Clark and Sue A. Clark: 
0.717 acres more or less, Lewisburg District, Map 
23G Parcel 0006. Filed April 30, 2024.
Gregory J. Clark and Sue A. Clark to Jennifer A. Al-
derman, Jason W. Clark, Anthony P. Hedrick, and 
Candace L. Whanger: 0.717 acres more or less, Lew-
isburg District, Map 23G Parcel 0006. Filed April 30, 
2024.
Frances L.D. Alderson to Deborah E. Alderson, John 
R. Alderson, Ronda D. Alderson: tract 3, Meadow 
Bluff District, Map 71 Parcel 72. Filed May 1, 2024.
Dogwood Enterprises LLC to Bustamante Ingrid: 0.62 
acres Blue Sulphur District, Map 41 Parcel 16. Filed 
May 1, 2024.
Steven Fagg and Peggy Fagg to Herbert F. Ley and 
Lorene K. Ley: lot 27 & 28, 0.230 acre total, Ronce-
verte District, Map 9 Parcel 645, 651. Filed May 1, 
2024.
Gary Sawyers and Loretta Sawyers to Kevin Saw-
yers: 2 tracts, Blue Sulphur District, Map 8 Parcel 
0026. Filed May 1, 2024.

For the Record
Deeds

Glover 
Continued from Page 2

City Council                             Continued from Front Page

parenting time with their 
children. 

“Child abuse and ne-
glect cases make up a sig-
nificant part of the circuit 
court’s docket,” Judge 
Richardson said. “I want 
to extend special thanks 
to my colleague, Judge 
Jennifer Dent, for her 
work in developing our 
circuit’s family treatment 
court program. While this 
program will require extra 
work on the part of judges 
and others within the court 
system, I am confident 
that we will see better re-
sults for children involved 
in these cases.”

on the Island. The Ronce-
verte Community Market 
will be open on May 31, 
and will be open every Fri-
day night up until October 
on Edgar Avenue. There 
was also an anonymous 
complaint about an odor 
coming from the sewer 
plant; while they are not 
exactly sure what caused 
the odor, it was said that 
it looked like some type of 
soup, which throws off the 
microscopic composure 
within the sewer plant, it 
is unclear how it got there. 

Ronceverte Council 
Continued from Page 2

The Twisted Chef, and a truck by the Raiders Football 
team selling fried honeybuns, but the food is not the 
only thing to look forward to. Ten vendors have been 
added to the line-up with many arts and crafts avail-
able such as jewelry, tie-dye clothing, locally made 
bath products, dream catchers, stickers and temporary 
tattoos, pottery and much more. Kids can get in on the 
fun with face paintings available both days and a “stuff 
your own bear” station. Also, pick a treat for man’s best 
friend from a local dog treat maker.

Outdoor games are planned for the event on Saturday 
afternoon. There will be a human foosball tournament, 
with teams of three at 1 p.m. followed by a cornhole 
tournament at 4 p.m. with teams of two, partners being 
blind drawn. Each tournament is $10 per person to par-
ticipate in, and proceeds will be given as a prize to the 
winner of each tournament. All games will be held in 
the parking lot between Edgar Avenue and the railroad 
tracks.

Live music will kick off on Friday evening with the 
following schedule: Anne Melton - 6 p.m., Khegan 
McLane - 7 p.m., Grace Campbell - 8 p.m., and Joey 
Adams - 9 p.m.

The Saturday music schedule is:  Will Sarver - 6 p.m., 
Samuel James - 7 p.m., Distant Light - 8 p.m., and Caleb 
Bailey and the Bottom Dollars Band - 9 p.m.

Members of the RDC state that local retail businesses 
will be open during their normal business hours during 
the festival for patrons to visit. Representatives from the 
Women’s Club, Ronceverte River Festival, and more 
will also be set up at the event. They added that last year 
had a good turnout and they would like to see everyone 
again this year.

Edgar Avenue will be closed to traffic from Friday 
morning until Saturday night. Parking will be available 
in town, by the railroad station, at the bank, across from 
the post office and beside Martin & Jones. 

total cost of equipment and installation, with the excep-
tion of about two hours labor by an electrician. Havens 
reached out to Chris Ratliff, who originally completed 
the wiring when the device was originally installed, and 
Ratliff agreed to provide the work. The WV State Police 
are also installing an LPR device on I-64 eastbound in 
Greenbrier County near the Summers County line.  The 
resolution prepared to file a grant will be sent to the state 
for approval. All commissioners approved the motion 
unanimously.

They then discussed the consideration awarding of 
bids for Group 1 and 2 structures included in the WV 
DEP Abandoned and Dilapidated Structures Program, 
presented by Building Inspector Steven Simmons. The 
bids were opened during the Apr. 16 special meeting but 
more clarification and information on the bids was need-
ed before moving forward. One structure was dropped 
due to the scope of work required. The low bidder, LD 
Hannah, who is recommended by Simmons, is willing 
to stand behind their original bid. Simmons provided 
an addendum to the commission, signed by LD Hannah 
and all parties involved, that the scope has changed, and 
the bid will remain the same. The commission approved 
the motion.

The final item on the agenda was presented by rep-

resentatives for the WV Community Action Program, 
including Angela Scott, Teresa Sheets, Connie Irvin 
Horne, and Susan McCoy, who presented a resolution 
that would recognize May as Community Action month, 
celebrating the Community Action’s 60 year anniversary. 
Scott explained that there are two groups in Greenbrier 
County that make up the Community Action Program, 
the Mountain Heart program, and North Central Com-
munity Action. She added that Mountain Heart covers 
33 counties in eastern WV and the local office covers 
Greenbrier, Monroe, Summers, and Pocahontas coun-
ties. The program provides childcare services and refer-
rals, Birth to Three, medical waiver services, weather-
ization, and some counties provide Head Start programs. 
Along with those, the North Central Community Action 
also provides utility assistance, voluntary income tax as-
sistance and more. Tincher thanked the representatives 
and motioned to approve May as Community Action 
Month in honor of their 60-year anniversary, the motion 
was approved unanimously.

Before adjournment, Tincher made note that early vot-
ing continues through Saturday, May 11, at the Romano 
Law office in downtown Lewisburg as well as in Rupert 
at the Rupert Community Center. She added that May 14 
is Election Day. 
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252 Montvue Drive, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901

304-645-1851

Chapel Seating For 400 Comfortably
Well Lit Parking Lot With 125 Spaces

12 Reserved For Those 
With Exceptionalities

Wheelchair Accessible – 
Modern Technology

Headstones, Markers 
and Memorials

www.morganfh.net
FB-@morganfhwv

James “ Richie” Holliday II, CFSP
Owner/Licensee In Charge

1911 Oldsmobile Limited Touring Car wins Best of Show 
award at 2024 Greenbrier Concours 

The 2024 Greenbrier Concours d’Elegance Best of 
Show trophy, created on property at America’s Resort by 
the glass artists at Lamp Light Glass Art at The Green-
brier, went to David and Patricia Peeler of Weddington, 
North Carolina, and their crowd-pleasing 1911 Oldsmo-
bile Limited Touring Car. The presentation wrapped up 
a fantastic weekend and the seventh year of what has 
become one of the most anticipated automotive events 
on the calendar.

The Oldsmobile was discovered in the Lake George 
area of New York in the late 1970s and has had only two 
owners since then. The latest restoration was completed 
this February. An expensive car with a $5,000 price tag 
when new, the Limited appealed to the wealthy, who 
wanted a large, comfortable car that was technologi-
cally advanced for the day. Powered by a 6-cylinder T-
head engine, it is capable of modern highway speeds. It 
rides on a 138-inch wheelbase, is shaft-driven and has 
only rear brakes. Stopping must be planned well in ad-
vance. A total of 196 Limiteds were built in 1911, and 
this is one of only two remaining Tourabouts built in 
that model year.

“I was blown away,” said Peeler, of winning Sunday’s 
top award. “We have been on the concours circuit for a 
number of years, but this is the pinnacle right here. We 
enjoyed the experience tremendously. We have to say 
that it was one of the best concours we’ve been to.”

Though the Oldsmobile was clearly the star of the 
show, it was not alone in an incredible field of vehicles, 
including the featured Trucks and Utility Vehicles for 
2024. The response was so fantastic for the feature, 
that those automobiles were divided into three different 
classes - Pre-War Pickups and Utility Vehicles, Post-
War Pickups and Post-War Utility Vehicles.

“The featured class was really impressive,” said Phil 
Neff, Chief Judge, The Greenbrier Concours d’Elegance. 
“It was a great display of vehicles, and people enjoyed 
them. Our other classes were equally as spectacular, and 
it was an overall fantastic show.”

Class winners, who received Best in Class awards 
hand blown at The Greenbrier by the craftsmen at Lamp 
Light Glass Art, included:

Pre-War Trucks and Utility Vehicles: 1941 American 
Bantam BRC-40 Jeep Prototype (Adam Buck; Gettys-
burg, Pennsylvania)

Post-War Pickup Trucks: 1969 Ford F100 Ranger 
Pickup (Ray May; Vanceburg, Kentucky)

Post-War Utility Vehicles: 1961 Volkswagen 281 Mi-
crobus (Richard Reischman; St. Clairsville, Ohio)

Pre-1930 Veterans and Classics: 1928 Stutz ‘Drop-
Door’ Speedster by LeBaron (Dwight Schaubach; Car-
rolllton, Virginia)

Late Classic Era: 1941 Lincoln Continental Cabriolet 
(Bob Thomas; Indianapolis, Indiana)

British Cars: 1959 Triumph TR3A (Dennis Mamchur; 
Verona, New Jersey)

Sports Cars: 1954 Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing 
Coupe (Dr. C.R. Bonebrake and Hon. Rebecca Crotty; 
Topeka, Kansas)

Personal Luxury Cars: 1955 Mercedes-Benz 300SL 
Gullwing (Lindisfarne Collection)

Muscle Cars: 1970 Plymouth Superbird (Rick and 
Cheryl Hart; Chesapeake, Virginia)

Porsches: 1971 Porsche 914-6 (Thomas and Kristin 
Zarella; Gloucester, Massachussets)

Motorcycles: 1952 Moto Guzzi Falcone Sport (Wick-
er Francis; Newtown Square, Pennsylvania)

In addition to the class awards, 12 special awards 
were presented at the trophy ceremony, and the winners 
received hand-crafted trophies made by the carpenters at 
The Greenbrier. The awards featured the iconic Spring-

house, which has been a symbol of America’s Resort for 
centuries. The winners included:

People’s Choice: 1915 National Hearse (Sonya and 
Bill Miller; Frankfort, Indiana

Chief Judge’s Award (Selected by Phil Neff): 1948 
Willys Overland Jeepster (James Rimel; Staunton, Vir-
ginia)

Duke of Windsor Award (Most Elegant Closed Car): 
1947 Bentley Mark VI Coupe by Figoni & Falaschi 
(John Shaloub; Festus, Michigan)

Princess Grace Award (Most Elegant Open Car): 1934 
Packard 1101 7-Passenger Tourer (Rajiv Kehr; Nap-
panee, Indiana)

Dorothy Draper Award (Most Stylish Interior): 1988 
Porsche 944 Turbo S “Silver Rose Edition” (Thomas 
and Kristin Zarrella; Gloucester, Massachusetts)  

Sam Snead Award (Best Country Club Car): 1931 
Buick 8-94 Sport Roadster (David Landow; Potomac, 
Maryland)

Eisenhower Award (Best Cold War Era Car): 1960 
Buick Eelectra 225 Convertible (Michael Hurley; Flint, 
Michigan)

Artist’s Award (Selected by Joan Creamer): 1973 Fer-
rari Dino 246 GTS (Roy and Janice Brod; Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania)

Most Historically Significant Road Car: 2009 Mor-
gan Aeromax (Bill and Marla Dixon; Ninety Six, South 
Carolina)

Most Historically Significant Sports or Race Car: 
1965 Shelby 427 Competition Cobra (Gary and Kathy 
Bartlett; Muncie, Indiana)

AACA “Spirit of the Hobby” Award: 1965 Mercury 
Comet Caliente Convertible (Sheldon Gilliam; Hamp-
ton, Virginia)

Bill Davis Memorial Award (Best Car owned by a 
West Virginia native or resident): 1974 Jaguar E-Type 
Series III V12 Roadster (Patty and Roger Crawford) 

Sunday’s Concours was the culmination of a weekend 
filled with events for car owners and enthusiasts from 
across the country.

On Friday, The Greenbrier Concours d’Elegance, pre-
sented by Ferrari of Washington, started its engine with 
The Summit Drive, which took car enthusiasts to the 
Members Lodge at The Greenbrier Sporting Club for 

The 2024 Greenbrier Concours d’Elegance Best of Show trophy went to David and Patricia Peeler 
of Weddington, North Carolina, and their crowd-pleasing 1911 Oldsmobile Limited Touring Car.

breakfast. Following the mouthwatering meal, the cars 
of all eras and varieties embarked on a drive through the 
mountain roads of West Virginia, ending up at Snow-
shoe Mountain Resort, where they experienced amazing 
views, lunch and lift rides down the mountains. The cars 
returned by a different route with equally entertaining 
roads.

That evening’s Welcome Reception, sponsored by 
Bentley Washington, D.C., at the outdoor pool gave 
sponsors, owners, judges and concours organizers a 
chance to come together and learn more about each 
other and the weekend. Entertainment was provided by 
The Greenbrier Springhouse Entertainers, courtesy of 
Berglund Automotive. 

Saturday began with Cars & Cocktails, presented by 
Ole Smoky Distillery, which featured cars of all ages 
and types displayed in front of the iconic golf clubhouse 
at The Greenbrier and around the Springhouse. Spec-
tators enjoyed the show, as well as the ride-and-drive 
events presented by Ferrari of Washington. A large gath-
ering from Malaise Motors helped add to the festive feel 
and the excitement of the participants.

Saturday afternoon included an automotive seminar, 
and the evening concluded with a Kentucky Derby 
Party/Charitable Dinner, which raised funds to support 
three charitable partners - West Virginia Autism Train-
ing Center, AACA Library and Research Center and 
First Responders Children’s Foundation. 

All those events served as appetizers for the main 
course on Sunday, as the finest collector cars in the 
world were judged by Neff and his qualified team of 
concours judges.

“After a little rain overnight, the sun came out and 
we were blessed with a beautiful day on Sunday,” said 
Cam Huffman, a member of The Greenbrier Concours 
d’Elegance Steering Committee. “It was clear that the 
participants had a great experience at each event, and 
the turnout was spectacular. The Greenbrier Concours 
d’Elegance gets a little better each year, and we’re al-
ready excited about 2025.”

Plans have begun for The 2025 Greenbrier Concours 
d’Elegance. The featured Ferrari Class will be just one 
of the major attractions for next year’s event, which will 
be held May 2-4. Registration is already open for the 
Sunday Concours at GreenbrierConcours.com. 

Letter to the Editor
Bobby Ford 
running 
for County 
Commission 

Dear Editor:
My name is Bobby Ford. I am the original Republican 

candidate running for Greenbrier County Commission 
on May 14, 2024 in Greenbrier County.

Formerly, I worked as the Building Code Official/
Building Inspector for 12 years for the county. During 
this time I observed many changes, some good to not 
so good. My feeling is, it is getting worse. The process 
that the elected officials should be overseeing have been 
handed off to a hired lawyer who is not accountable to 
the people.

The current commission has allowed this non-elected 
employee to guide processes that is not streamlined nor 
conducive for the county to be open for business, nor 
easy for our working contractors to conduct business in 
this county.

Our hardworking EMS providers are at a critical point 
of almost failure. I am not trying to scare my friends and 
neighbors, but want you to understand that it is past time 
for our county to help the three remaining EMS agencies 
to avoid failure of the complete system. Leaving us to 
depend on an outside agency who will promise to put 
ambulances here, but will pull them to cover other ob-
ligations outside our county. This is a true first priority. 
These people deserve our commissions attention.

Our fire departments have been overlooked by the 
support from the county commission. The commission 

Greenbrier Valley Theatre presents new 
Producing Artistic Director 

House of Dancing Water in Macau, China.
As a Resident Director, Paul has collaborated with lu-

minaries such as Julie Taymor on “The Lion King” for 
four years and assisted Tony Award winner Rob Ashford 
on “The Wedding Singer” at the Al Hirschfeld Theatre on 
Broadway.

Paul’s journey includes affiliations with esteemed or-
ganizations such as the Lincoln Center Theater Directors 
Lab, NAMT, Drama League, Ars Nova, The Public The-
atre (Joe’s Pub), and participation in the SDCF Observer-
ship Program. He holds a Master of Fine Arts (MFA) from 
the University of Florida and a Bachelor of Arts (BA) 

Greenbrier Valley Theatre (GVT), The State Profes-
sional Theatre of West Virginia, is proud to announce the 
selection of Paul Stancato as its new Producing Artis-
tic Director. After a months-long search, the Lewisburg 
based theatre company will welcome Paul to the Green-
brier Valley and GVT at the opening night performance of 
GVT’s first production of its 57th season, Ken Ludwig’s 
Baskerville: A Sherlock Holmes Mystery.

Stancato boasts over a decade of visionary contributions 
to the world of visual storytelling. His career, marked by 
innovation and collaboration, has left an indelible mark 
on stages across the globe and GVT is ecstatic to have 
him bring his skills to Lewisburg, West Virginia.

At the helm of new musicals, Paul has directed and 
choreographed premieres that have captivated audiences 
from Off-Broadway to international stages, including the 
original production of “Friends: The Parody Musical” in 
Las Vegas, Australia, and Europe. His directorial excel-
lence extends to the world premiere of “What A Wonder-
ful World” at Timber Lake Playhouse, a production rec-
ognized with a live stream by Broadway OnDemand and 
DePaul University’s School of Cinematic Arts. Notable 
projects also include the regional premiere of “A Bronx 
Tale” at the John Engeman Theatre, NY, and “Forever 
Plaid” and “Grease” for Drury Lane Theatre in Chicago.

With an extensive list of credits, Paul has made his 
mark on national tours, including “Jekyll & Hyde” (Helen 
Hayes Nomination), the 1st National Tour of “The Wed-
ding Singer” (IRNE, SALT, BroadwayWorld nominations 
for Best Musical), and the international tour of “Flash-
dance the Musical” (Wellington Award for Best Produc-
tion, New Zealand).

He has collaborated with such notable brands/artists as 
Universal Studios, Cirque du Soleil, Stryker, Santander 
Bank, Clay Walker, and WAGMI Games. 

His artistic contributions have earned recognition from 
prestigious awards bodies, including the Ovation Awards, 
IRNE Awards, Helen Hayes, and Jeff Awards. A dedi-
cated board member of the Illinois Theatre Association, 
Paul has served as the Artistic Director for Timber Lake 
Playhouse and the Artistic Director of Franco Dragone’s 

from Western Illinois Uni-
versity.For more informa-
tion on tickets, shows, and 
the organization’s history, 
visit the theatre’s website: 
www.gvtheatre.org or call 
the box office at 304-645-
3838.

GVT’s new Producing Artistic Director Paul 
Stancato
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Club & Church

Church Bulletin
Worship Services and other events 
at Lewisburg Baptist Church
Please join us for services and events at Lewisburg 
Baptist Church - a Bible believing and preaching 
Church nestled in the heart of Greenbrier County. 
Worship services are offered on Sundays (11 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.) and on Wednesdays (7 p.m.). Sunday 
School for children and for adults are on Sundays 
(10 a.m.). Van pick up is also available on Sundays 
and Wednesdays. On Wednesdays, other events in-
clude Awana Clubs (age 3 to Grade 6) at 6:45 p.m. 
and Youth Teen Ministry at 7 p.m. Lewisburg Baptist 
Church is located at 246 Grand Avenue in Lewisburg, 
WV. Further information is available at www.lbcwv.
com, on Facebook, or please call 304-645-3797.

2024 Summer Camp - Registration 
at Greenbrier Christian Retreat
Greenbrier Christian Retreat announces registration 
for its 2024 Summer Camp. Summer Camp dates 
are June 10-14, 2024 for Junior Week (grade 4-6) 
and June 17-21, 2024 for Teen Week (grade 7-12). 
Greenbrier Christian Retreat specializes in Sum-
mer Camps and also offers retreats and special event 
spaces throughout the year.  Greenbrier Christian 
Retreat is located at 1234 Victory Valley Drive on a 
400 acre retreat in Crawley, WV, among the beautiful 
Appalachian mountains.   Please contact Chad Harris 
at 304-646-4710. Further background and camp in-
formation are also available at www.greenbrierchris-
tian.com.
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Lewisburg House and Garden Club 
holds April meeting 

The April meeting of 
the Lewisburg House and 
Garden Club was held 
on Apr. 24 in the activ-
ity room of the Old Stone 
Presbyterian Church with 
Carol Olson and Peggy 
Brown as the hostesses. 
President Marit Withrow 
presided. The meeting 
opened with reading of the 
Garden Club Creed. Com-
mittee reports were given 
along with a report on the 
state convention.  

While enjoying the de-
licious desserts provided 
by Olson and Brown, 
the members gathered to 

Attendees were Donna Scibilia, Carol Olson, Mary Lindquist, Joan Mont-
gomery, Sue McKinney, guest Liz Fentress, Suzanne Cronquist, Polley 
Cunningham, Sharon Holladay, President Marit Withrow, Barb Hiltner, 
Delores Dotson, Martha Perilli, Peggy Brown, Judy Deegans, Suzanne 
Perilli, Ghee Gossard, Jill Gwynn, Lynn Weikle, and Carrie Sanders.

package sunflower seeds for the Sunflowers in Schools 
project. This award-winning project is chaired by Town-
ley Hamilton and assisted by the members of the club. 
The Lewisburg House and Garden Club has been dis-
tributing seeds, teaching nature’s cycle, the value of 
feeding birds and organizing a contest since 1959. Ham-
ilton coordinates with the teachers in Lewisburg and 
Ronceverte Elementary schools to visit the classrooms, 
distribute the seeds to each child and briefly discuss the 
written instruction included in the package. The chil-

dren take the seeds home to plant, tend and harvest their 
largest sunflower. In September, club members visit the 
schools to measure the sunflowers which the children 
have cut and brought to school and the largest flower in 
each school is the winner. The club gets as much plea-
sure from this project as the children. Watch this paper 
in September to see the winners with their sunflowers. 

Whether you have a green thumb or not, if you are 
interested in joining a garden club, go to wvgardenclub.
com to find out more.

Proposed fee changes on Monongahela 
National Forest 

used to provide help to the departments to pay their 
bills. That money stopped. There is no support from the 
commission to help our volunteers who give their time 
and resources to help us in our times of need.

The current commission wasted over three million 
dollars of arts and recreation money to develop a sports 
complex that never happened. What is the progress of 
the complex? What happens to the land once the com-
plex is a failure?

Agencies and people have tried to get put on the coun-
ty commission agenda to be heard and discuss issues. 
The standard response is “it takes one of the commis-
sioners to put it on the agenda.” There are serious issues 
that have never made it to the agenda. This policy seems 
to limit the people’s ability to speak and have open gov-
ernment.

What is the true status of the water projects that my 
opponent is speaking of, especially to Alta? Has that 
project gone to bid? When will it go to bid? When is the 
completion date anticipated?

Folks, I have not made politics my life. I am not a 
career politician and haven’t held a public office. There 
are many problems that need serious attention. I don’t 
have the answers to all of them, but with your vote and 
support I promise to work with people who can help find 
answers to the problems and make our county better for 
all who live here, work here, and visit here.

I appreciate your consideration on May 14, 2024.
Bobby Ford

Monongahela National Forest is seeking public com-
ments on a proposal to increase recreation fees at devel-
oped recreation sites to help fund operations, mainte-
nance, and improvements.

The recreation fee program provides a valuable 
source of funding that helps the Forest maintain high 
quality recreation sites, such as campgrounds, cabins, 
and picnic shelters. Eighty percent of fees collected on 
the Monongahela remain on the Monongahela to oper-
ate and maintain developed recreation sites and com-
plete deferred maintenance projects.

“Even if all of the changes requested in the fee pro-
posal are implemented, 75 percent of the Monongahela’s 
197 developed recreation sites would still be free,” said 
Acting Forest Supervisor Tracy Calizon. “Several sites 

are not seeing a fee increase and the annual pass at Lake 
Sherwood Beach will remain at its current price of $30. 
These proposed fee increases are in line with compa-
rable sites in and around the National Forest with similar 
amenities and maintenance needs.”

Proposed area site fee increases are as follows:
• Lake Sherwood Beach: 
Current fees - $5 per vehicle
Proposed day fee - $8 per vehicle
• Lake Sherwood Campground: 
Current fees - Single Site Fee: $20, Double Site Fee: 

$40, Site w/ Electric Fee: $24, Tent Only Fee: $16. 
Proposed fese - Single Site Fee: $25, Double Site Fee: 

$50, Site w/ Electric Fee: $35, Tent Only Fee: $20
• Blue Bend Campground:  
Current fees - Single Site Fee: $16 Double Site w/ 

Hookup Fee: $40, Site w/ Electric Fee: $20. 
Proposed fees - Single Site Fee: $20 Double Site w/ 

Hookup Fee: $50, Site w/ Electric Fee: $30
Please submit comments regarding these fee propos-

als by close of business on July 31, using any of the 
methods below:

To provide comments online go to: https://arcg.
is/0HnOnX. 

Email comments to: https://www.fs.usda.gov/con-
tactus/mnf/about-forest/contactus with the subject line 
“Fee Change.”

Mail written comments to: Monongahela National 
Forest, 200 Sycamore Street, Elkins WV 26241, Atten-
tion: W.J. Cober.

Comment cards are available at Forest Service offices 
during normal business hours. Find a list of our offices 
here:  https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/mnf/about-forest/
offices. Please call ahead to make sure the office will be 
open when you plan to stop by.

After public involvement is complete, the proposed 
fee changes will be reviewed by a Resource Advisory 
Committee, who will submit their recommendation to 
the Regional Forester for a final decision. Committee 
members represent a broad array of interest groups to 
help ensure that the Forest Service is proposing reason-
able and publicly acceptable new fees and fee changes. 
Any fees changes will not be implemented until summer 
2025.

For more information, visit our website at https://
www.fs.usda.gov/mnf.

WVDOH rolls out $191M in federally funded 
paving projects 

The West Virginia Division of Highways (WVDOH) 
has more than $191 million in federally funded paving 
projects scheduled for fiscal year 2024. The total in-
cludes $76.7 million for projects on state interstates, $40 
million for projects on US highways, and $74,387,500 
for other state and US routes.

Interstate projects include an estimated $22 million 
project to rebuild Interstate 77 from Tuppers Creek 
Road to the Jackson County line, an estimated $16 
million project to rebuild Interstate 79 from Servia to 
Frametown, and an estimated $15 million project to re-
build I-77 from Fairplain to Ripley.

Other interstate projects include an estimated $2.2 
million to resurface Interstate 64 from Clintonville to 
Lewisburg, $8 million for a pavement overlay on I-79 
from Amma to Wallback, $6 million to resurface I-79 
between Big Chimney and Frame Road, and $7.5 mil-
lion for concrete slab repairs on I-64 between Dawson 
and Sam Black Church.

Projects on US highways include slab repairs on US 
119 in Boone County, pavement overlays on US 119 in 
Mingo County from US 52 to WV 65, resurfacing on US 
50 from Ellenboro to Bunnel Run Road in Ritchie Coun-
ty and from Cabin Run Road to Right Fork Run Road in 
Doddridge County, microsurfacing US 119 from Little 
Coal River Road to Ruthdale Road in Kanawha County, 
repaving US 19 from Youngs Monument to Birch River 
Road in Nicholas County, and microsurfacing US 460 
from Goodwin Chapel to the Virginia state line in Mer-
cer County. The projects come to $40 million.

The budget also includes more than $74.3 million for 
62 paving projects on other state and US routes.

The WVDOH has historically gotten the vast majority 
of its funding for paving, road maintenance and con-
struction from the federal government.

For the past several years, Gov. Jim Justice has asked 
the West Virginia Legislature to approve supplemental 
budget appropriations to allow the WVDOH to under-
take additional paving. In addition to Gov. Justice’s $2.8 
billion Roads to Prosperity construction and mainte-
nance program, the supplemental budget appropriations 
have allowed the WVDOH to build and repave record 
numbers of roads.

Upcoming projects include an estimated $2.2 
million to resurface Interstate 64 from Clinton-
ville to Lewisburg and $7.5 million for concrete 
slab repairs on I-64 between Dawson and Sam 
Black Church.
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NOTICE
 YARD SALE: 153 

Woodland Avenue/Villa 
Park, WSS. Friday, May 
10th & Saturday, May 

11th. 

 YARD SALE: St. James 
Episcopal Church, 468 

Church Street, Lewisburg. 
Friday, May 17 & Satur-
day, May 18. 8:00 A.M. 

- Noon. 

HEALTH/MEDICAL
IS 2024 YOUR YEAR? We’re here for it 
and here for you. Reach your goals this 
year with WeightWatch-ers. Get started 
with THREE months FREE, visit www.
weightwatchersoffer.com/46

DONT LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to re-
gain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRA-
TOR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen One. Free infor-
mation kit! Call 833-274-3943

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 400 plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance - NOT just a discount plan. Do 
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Infor-mation Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258

INTERNET/TV
GET DISH SATELLITE TV + INTER-
NET!  Free Install, Free HD-DVR Up-
grade, 80,000 On-Demand Movies, 
Plus Limited Time Up To $600 In Gift 
Cards. Call Today! 1-855-736-4350

CONNECT TO THE BEST WIRELESS 

HOME INTERNET WITH EARTHLINK. 
Enjoy speeds from 5G and 4G LTE net-
works, no contracts, easy installation, 
and data plans up to 300 GB. Call 844-
230-3640

SWITCH AND SAVE up to $250/year 
on your talk, text and data. No contract 
and no hidden fees. Unlim-ited talk and 
text with flexible data plans. Premium 
nationwide coverage. 100% U.S. based 
customer service. For more informa-
tion, call 1-855-615-6411

JOBS
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The Mis-
sion, Program Information and Tuition 
is located at Career-Technical.edu/con-
sumer-information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

MISCELLANEOUS
DONATE YOUR CAR, truck, boat, 
RV and more to support our veterans! 
Schedule a FAST, FREE vehi-cle pick-
up and receive a top tax deduction! Call 
Veteran Car Donations at 1-888-964-
4167 today!

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as 
little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - 
No payments for 18 months! Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available.  Call: 

844-601-2044

HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 Penn-
sylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. Call 
(304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 
FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter pro-tec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 20% off Entire Purchase. 
Plus 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-844-295-2840

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES 
TODAY with a Generac Home Stand-
by Generator. Act now to re-ceive a 
FREE 5-Year warranty with qualifying 
purchase. Call 1-844-901-2301 today 
to schedule a free quote. It’s not just a 
generator. It’s a power move.

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE! No medical exam 
or health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company - 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

SAFE STEP. NORTH AMERICAS #1 
WALK-IN TUB. Comprehensive lifetime 
warranty. Top-of-the-line installation 
and service. Now featuring our FREE 
shower package and $1600 Off for a 
limited time! Call today! Financing avail-
able. Call Safe Step 1-844-803-1282

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today
Call the WV Press at (304) 342-1011
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

All Positions Available
Cooks • Dishwashers

Wait Staff
Please apply in person.

Dutch Haus Restaurant
Lewisburg Elks Country Club at 368 Brush Rd., Lewisburg • 304.645.2723

Robert’s Tree Service
Tree Trimming & Removal • Shrub Trimming 

• Lot Clearing • Light Excavation Work
• Driveway Maintenance & Repair

Serving Greenbrier, Monroe & Pocahontas Counties
FREE ESTIMATES! • DISCOUNTS FOR SENIORS

STUMP
GRINDING

Brandon Roberts, Owner
Frankford, WV • (304) 661-4086

robertstreeservicewv@gmail.com
Accepting all major credit cards

LICENSED & INSURED

Tree Trimming & Removal  • Shrub Trimming
Lot Clearing • Light Excavation Work

Bucket Truck Service • Chipper Service

FREE ESTIMATES! • DISCOUNTS FOR VETERANS & SENIORS

Roberts’ Tree Service

WV 2271-9538

Quick Essentials
M I N I  S T O R A G E

3344 Houfnaggle Road Lewisburg, WV 24901 • 304-645-1304

FOUR SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM:

5’ x 10’ – $35/mo.
10’ x 10’ – $55/mo.

10’ x 15’ – $65/mo.
10’ x 20’ – $75/mo.

$40/mo.
$60/mo.

$70/mo.
$80/mo.

LOG CABIN 

OPEN HOUSE
445 Randolph Street East (Behind Post Office)

Lewisburg

Saturday, April 27 • 1:00 - 4:00 PM
304-520-5822

FOR RENT
NO WAITING LIST

One Bedroom, Section 8 Apts.
Elderly 62+ 

Handicapped or Disabled.
All Utilities Included. 

On Site Laundry Facilitates.

Apply At 
Hinton House Apts.

495 Stokes Drive.
Office Hours M-F 8-4.

304-466-5299

FOR RENT
NO WAITING LIST

One Bedroom, Section 8 Apts.
Elderly 62+ 

Handicapped or Disabled.
All Utilities Included. 

On Site Laundry Facilitates.

Apply At 
Hinton House Apts.

495 Stokes Drive.
Office Hours M-F 8-4.

304-466-5299

Regardless of Age.
,

 NOTICE:  Beavers 
Property Maintenance. 

Serving Greenbrier Coun-
ty with over 10 years 

experience. Driveways, 
Seal Coating, Residential 
& Commercial Service, 

Parking Lots, Crack Fill-
ing. Licensed & Insured. 

YARD SALE

Greenbrier Valley Fitness (SOUTH)
8486 Seneca Trail S.

Ronceverte, WV 24970
681-318-3340

Monday-Friday 5:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.    Closed Sunday

Greenbrier Valley Fitness (NORTH)
213 Coleman Drive

Lewisburg, WV 24901
304-645-4000

Monday-Friday 6:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
Closed Saturday & Sunday

24/7 For Members With 24 Hour Access

When veterinary care is 
unavailable or unaffordable, 

ask for Happy Jack® 
animal healthcare products.  

For dogs, horses, & cats.
At Tractor Supply®

www.happyjackinc.com

Need To Advertise: Contact Debra: debra@mountainmedianews.com

Prevent WV Suicide
Call 988-Suicide & Crisis Lifeline

Remember there is HOPE, 
ask for HELP, choose LIFE

Fourth Way Properties
Check out available properties at

4thwayproperties.com

302 Randolph Street,  
Lewisburg, WV 24901

AVAILABLE JULY 1ST. Spacious two bedroom, one bath 
apartment located in downtown Lewisburg. Walking dis-
tance to the WVSOM, local shops and restaurants. Water, 
sewer, trash pickup, central air and heating included. 
Washer/Dryer connection. Private off street parking. Pet 
friendly with an additional $100 monthly pet fee. Go to 
4thwayproperties.com for pictures and additional details.

$1,075 monthly, + electric
 Plus $1,075 security deposit

1642 Washington Street E, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901

AVAILABLE JULY 1ST. One bedroom, one bath Cottage 
located in downtown Lewisburg. Walking distance to local 
shops and restaurants, and the WVSOM. Washer/Dryer 
connection, private off street parking. Pet friendly with an 
additional $100 monthly pet fee.  Go to 4thwayproperties.
com for pictures and more details.

$850 rent + all utilities
Plus, $850 security deposit 

124 Feamster Road Apt. 11, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901

AVAILABLE JULY 1ST. One bedroom, one bath apartment 
in downtown Lewisburg. Walking distance to the WVSOM, 
local shops and restaurants. Pet friendly with an additional 
$100 per month pet fee. Go to 4thwayproperties.com for 
pictures and more details.

$875 rent - all utilities included
Plus $875 security deposit. 

518 Liden Avenue, Apt. 2, 
Alderson, WV 24910

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST. Beautiful large rooms with high 
ceilings and hardwood floors, across the street from the 
Greenbrier River and the Monroe walking bridge. Pet 
friendly with additional $100 monthly pet fee. Go to 4thway-
properties.com for pictures and more details.

$700 rent
Plus $700 security deposit

Call Terry or Isela @
(304) 647-8943

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
Email us at FourthWayProperties@yahoo.com

FOR RENT
MONTHLY FURNISHED ROOMS
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Friday, May 10

Mother’s Day Party, 
Alderson Public Library, 
5 p.m.

Ronceverte River 
Festival’s BINGO and 
Silent Auction, Roncev-
erte VFD, 6:30 p.m.

“It’s About Time-2 
Centuries of WV Wom-
en Artists” Paragon Fine 
Arts, Lewisburg, 6 p.m.

Live music with Phil 
Rolleston, Hawk Knob 
Cidery, 5-8 p.m.

WVSOM Human Gift 
Registry Memorial Ser-
vice, WVSOM Confer-
ence Center, 1 p.m.

 
Saturday, May 11

8th Annual Davis Stu-
art Horse Show, State 
Fairgrounds, 9 a.m.

Half Marathon 10k 
and 5k, The Greenbrier, 

7-10 a.m.
Jonah Carden and One 

Eyed Jack live at Green-
brier Valley Brewing 
Company, 6 p.m.

Taco Dinner benefit-
ing the food pantry, Wil-
liamsburg, 2-6 p.m.

 
Sunday, May 12

Mother’s Day Brunch, 
the Mountain Table, Re-
nick, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

 
Monday, May 13

Walk with a Doc, Hol-
lowell Park, Lewisburg, 
4:30 p.m.

 
Tuesday, May 14

Mountain Market, 
Mountain Table, Renick, 
5-7 p.m.

 
Wednesday, May 15

Reflections and Re-
freshments Journal Col-
lage and hot tea, The 

Hub, Lewisburg, 4-6 
p.m.

 
Friday, May 17

Ronceverte Food 
Truck Festival, down-
town Ronceverte, 4 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Saturday

Giant Spring Flea 
Market, WV State Fair-
grounds, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Sunday

Burger Night, Hawk 
Knob, Lewisburg, 3-9 
p.m.

 
Saturday, May 18

Free Sports Physicals 
Clinic, CAMC, 9 a.m.-
12 p.m.

Beginner Whitewater 
Kayak Training, Fort 
Springs, 10 a.m.

Courthouse Farmers 
Market, Robert C. Byrd 
parking lot, 8 a.m.-12 
p.m.

“An Evening in 
Mexico” fundraiser, 
Greenbrier Community 
School, Lewisburg, 6-10 
p.m.

 
Sunday, May 19

MarketFest opening 
day at Sunset Farm, Al-
derson, every Sunday 9 
a.m.

Sunday Brunch, Hawk 
Knob, Lewisburg, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.

Live music by Phil 
Rolleston, Hawk Knob, 
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

 To submit informa-
tion to Mountain Mes-
senger’s Entertainment 
Calendar, email news@
m o u n t a i n m e s s e n g e r.
com. Information should 
be submitted two weeks 
in advance.

Dear Recycle Lady,
I have driven by a scrap metal business on Route 60 

near Caldwell. What kind of metal materials do they 
take?

Curious
Dear Curious,
There are two scrap metal businesses on Route 60 near 

Caldwell - Boggs Scrap Yard and S. S. Belcher Co. They 
accept most metals, but not paper, plastics or cardboard. 
There is more information about both of these business-
es, including phone numbers, on the web.  

Dear Recycle Lady,
Last week you said that plastics could be made from 

an organic polymer.  What is a polymer?
Missed Chemistry Class
Dear Missed Chemistry Class,
The most understandable definition of polymer 

comes from kids.kiddle.co, unless you are a chemistry 
major! The word “polymer” can be broken down into 
“poly” (meaning “many” in Greek) and “mer” (mean-
ing “unit”). This shows how the chemical composition 
of a polymer consists of many smaller units (monomers) 
bonded together into a larger molecule. Thus, a polymer 
is a molecule, made from joining together many smaller 
molecules.  

Dear Readers,
Several months ago, I was asked how to dispose of 

Roundup. At the time I could not find an answer, not 
even from the Roundup website. However, I now have 
some really good news about its disposal. The WV De-
partment of Agriculture and the Greenbrier County 
Solid Waste Authority are sponsoring a free Pesticide 
Collection on Saturday, May 15 at the Recycling Cen-
ter in Ronceverte, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. All West Vir-
ginians are welcome to bring their unused or leftover 
pesticides for disposal by the WV Department of Ag-
riculture. All pesticides are accepted: Insecticides (kills 
insects), Herbicides (kills weeds), Bactericides (kills 
bacteria), Rodenticides (kills rodents), Larvicides (kills 
mosquitoes), Algicides (kills algae in water & swimming 
pools), Fungicides (kills fungi - blights, mildews, molds, 
rusts) and neonicotinoids (a group of insecticides that 
are highly toxic for bees and birds). More information 
will be forthcoming, but in the meantime, begin check-
ing your garage, basement, and storage units for leftover 
or unused pesticides to bring to the collection for proper 
disposal.

Have questions about recycling, or interesting infor-
mation about recycling? Send questions or requests to 
recyclelady@greenbrier-swa.com. Dear Recycle Lady is 
sponsored jointly by the Greenbrier Recycling Center 
and Greenworks Recycling.

LEGAL
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NOTICE
Any individual or entity believing that may have ownership 

of funds deposited in the Trust Account of Attorney William D. 
Goodwin, who died on August 18, 2022, should contact Robert 
B. Allen, Esg., counsel for the William Goodwin Estate, prior 
to July 1, 2024. Mr. Allen may be contacted at P.O. Box 2031, 
Charleston, WV 25327, or by phone (304) 342-7592. If no one 
asserts a claim or there are funds remaining in the Trust Ac-
count after July 1, 2024, the West Virginia Supreme Court will 
be asked to have the remaining funds transferred to the West 
Virginia State Bar. 

LEGAL

LEGAL
Legal 3 col x 5”
0511

Notice of Public Comment Period
State of West Virginia

Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Water and Waste Management

601 57th Street, SE
Charleston, WV 25304

Telephone: (304) 926-0440
Fax: (304) 926-0463

Public Notice No.: SM-40-2024
Public Notice Date: May 7, 2024

GENERAL WV/NPDES WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PERMIT
STORMWATER DISCHARGES FROM SMALL MUNICIPAL SEPARATE

STORM SEWER SYSTEMS
WV/NPDES PERMIT NO. WV0116025

The Division of Water and Waste Management is proposing to reissue the West Virginia National Pol-
lutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Water Pollution Control Permit WV0116025. The 
General Permit covers discharges to waters of the state from small municipal separate storm sewer systems 
as defined in the General Permit. It is proposed that this General Permit be issued for a five-year term.

The reissued General Permit will supersede the existing General Water Pollution Control Permit No. 
WV0116025, which expired on August 11, 2019.

The Director of the Division of Water and Waste Management retains authority to require any owner/
operator to apply for and obtain an individual WV/NPDES Permit. This authority will be exercised when 
the Director determines that such individual permits will better protect the receiving water.

The draft permit and fact sheet are available on the WVDEP website at https://dep.wv.gov/WWE/Pro-
grams/stormwater/MS4/Pages/default.aspx. Hard copies are available for review at WVDEP headquarters 
in Charleston or any of the agency’s regional field offices, and can be mailed upon request.

Hearing impaired individuals having access to a Telecommunication Device for the Deaf (TDD) may 
contact our agency by calling 1-800-422-5700. Calls must be made between 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Any interested persons may submit written comments on the draft permit. Comments will be accepted 
until June 21, 2024. They should be addressed to:

 Sharon Mullins
 Division of Water and Waste Management
 601 57th Street SE
 Charleston, WV 25304
 Attention: Sharon Mullins
 E-mail: Sharon.A.Mullins@WV.gov
All comments received within this period will be considered prior to acting on the draft General Permit. 

Correspondence should include the name, address and telephone number of the writer and a concise state-
ment of the nature of the issues raised.

Legal 2 col x 4-1/2”
0511 0518 0525 0601

  NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

SECTION 340 GREENBRIER COUNTY
PHASE II WATERLINE EXTENSION PROJECT

GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Huntington District, by this 

Notice of Availability (NOA), advises the public that the Draft Envi-
ronmental Assessment (DEA) for the Section 340 Greenbrier County 
Phase Il Waterline Extension Project is complete and available for 
public review. The project is located in Greenbrier County, West Vir-
ginia. A Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) is anticipated for 
the proposed project. A Draft FONSI is included with the DEA for 
public review.

In compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) and 40 CFR 1501.4, the DEA and draft FONSI must be 
available to the public in the affected area for thirty (30) days for 
review and comment. Final determination regarding the need for ad-
ditional NEPA documentation will be made after the public review 
period, which begins on or about May 10, 2024. Copies of the docu-
ments may be viewed at the following location:

Greenbrier County Public Library
152 Robert W. McCormick Dr

Lewisburg, WV 24901
Phone: (304) 647-7568

The documents may also be viewed at the following website:
http://www.lrh.usace.army.mil/Missions/PublicReview.aspx. Copies 
of the DEA and draft FONSI may be obtained by contacting the Hun-
tington District Office of the Corps of Engineers at (304) 399-5924. 
Comments pertaining to the documents may be submitted to:

Ms. Rebecca Rutherford
Chief, Environmental Analysis Section, Planning Branch

Huntington District Corps of Engineers
502 Eighth Street

Huntington, West Virginia 25701-2070
Email: Rebecca.A.Rutherford@usace.army.mil 

LEGAL
Legal 1 col x 2”
0511

PUBLIC ONLINE AUCTION
SecureStore Self Storage - 1367 
Maplewood Ave., Ronceverte, 
WV 24970, has a possessory lien 
on all of the goods stored in unit 
411. The auction will end on May 
16, 2024 at 12 noon. All these 
items of personal property are 
being auctioned online through 
lockerfox.com This auction will 
run until May 16, 2024. Pictures 
of the unit can be inspected on-
line. Cash payments only. For 
more details visit www.lockerfox.
com/storage-auctions/us/

By William “Skip” 
Deegans

If there is a single fact 
that West Virginia students 
retain from prepping for the 
Golden Horseshoe exam it 
is that Mother’s Day began 
in West Virginia.

Forgotten, however, may 
be the circumstances.

Anna Maria Jarvis want-
ed to honor her mother and 
social activist, Ann Maria 
Jarvis (shown in the photo). 
The Jarvis family lived in 
Grafton, West Virginia, 
where Anna Jarvis’ father 
was a Methodist minister. 
Concerned about the un-
sanitary living conditions 
in Appalachian homes, in 
1858 Jarvis’ mother orga-
nized Mother’s Day Work 
Clubs and invited doctors 
to meet with local women 
to talk about hygiene prac-
tices that could keep chil-
dren healthy. During the 
Civil War, she pivoted the 
clubs’ mission to become a 
neutral aid group to provide 
care and comfort to sol-
diers, regardless of which 
side they fought. At the end 
of the war, Jarvis organized 
Mothers’ Friendship Day to 
reunite Union and Confed-
erate veterans.

After attending Augusta 
Female Academy (now 
Mary Baldwin College) and 
teaching school in West Vir-
ginia, Anna Jarvis moved to 
Philadelphia where she be-
came an advertising copy-

writer. In 1908, she sent 
500 white carnations to the 
Andrews Methodist Church 
in Grafton in honor of her 
mother, and the locals held 
the first Mother’s Day event 
on May 10, 1908. Two 
years later, West Virginia 
designated it a state holi-
day. Jarvis organized the 
Mother’s Day International 
Association and pressed for 

a national Mother’s Day. In 
1914, President Woodrow 
Wilson signed the law that 
made Mother’s Day a legal 
holiday.

 Anna Jarvis, who never 
had children, died blind, 
demented, and penniless 
in a Pennsylvania sanato-
rium in 1948. She and her 
mother are buried next to 
each other.

 Photo: Courtesy of West Virginia University West 
Virginia & Regional History Center.
Sources: Time, History of American Women, Hinton 
Daily News, www.military.com.

Dear Recycle Lady,
Last week you mentioned using rags 

and having a rag bag. Aren’t microfiber 
cloths a good alternative to using paper 
towels?

Recycling Reader
Dear Recycling Reader,
The answer to this question is compli-

cated. Microfiber cloths can be found in 
most households. They last a long time 
and work with just water, so no toxic 
chemicals are used. They make cleaning 
easier and faster, and some microfiber 
cloths are made of recycled materials. 
However, microfiber is a type of micro-
plastic that sheds particles of plastics 
smaller than 5mm (3/16th inch); tiny 
fragments of plastic that are harmful to 
our environment. Preliminary evidence 
suggests that washing these microfiber 
cloths introduces microplastics into wa-
ter. So, are microfiber cloths a good al-
ternative? Yes and no. They are better for 
the environment than paper towels and 
their impact on the environment can be 
minimized with a few simple steps. First 
of all, limit the number of times you put 
your microfiber cloth in the washer and 
only wash it when it is really dirty. Use it 
as many times as you can before throw-
ing it out. Purchase high-end microfiber 
cloths that are less prone to shedding fi-
bers and can be used a lot longer. When 
possible, use cloth cleaning rags instead 
of microfiber cloths.

Dear Recycle Lady,
Did you see this article about research-

ers making a plastic that includes bac-
teria that digests plastic? Maybe it will 
help eliminate some plastic waste.

Interesting News
Dear Interesting News,
Thanks for sending this great website. 

According to the article, plastic waste 
remains in the environment because of 
its stable chemical structure and because 
there aren’t bacteria available with the 
enzymes necessary to digest the plastic. 
Fortunately, a number of strains of bacte-
ria that can digest some common plastics 
have been identified by an international 
team of researchers. Their initial prob-
lem in looking for a solution was the 
high temperatures used for making plas-
tic. Several experiments with B.subtilis 

spores led to a strain that could be incor-
porated into thermoplastic polyurethane 
(TPU) plastic and trigger the spores to 
begin digesting it. The researchers also 
found, much to their surprise, that the 
spore-containing plastic was stronger 
than the pure plastic. The team cautions 
that TPU breaks down relatively easily 
and this is not the answer to all our plastic 
problems. However, it is a beginning and 
is worth exploring further. For readers 
who want a full explanation see website: 
https://arstechnica.com/science/2024/04/
researchers-make-a-plastic-that-in-
cludes-bacteria-that-can-digest-it/.

Dear Recycle Lady,
Can milk cartons be recycled?
Milk Drinker
Dear Milk Drinker,
Milk cartons are made of paperboard, 

which sounds like they should be re-
cyclable. However, the paperboard is 
covered with a thin layer of food-safe 
polyethylene plastic (#1 PET), which 
makes the carton non-recyclable. If you 
want a container that is recyclable, then 
purchase milk in plastic jugs. The most 
eco-friendly, sustainable choice for milk 
containers would be the returnable/reus-
able glass jugs available at most grocery 
stores.

Great News: Fifteen Girl Scouts from 
Lewisburg Troop 31919 processed an 
unbelievable 387 pounds of recyclable 
plastic film this week! An amazing ac-
complishment for the Scouts and the 
many persons in the surrounding com-
munities that are supporting this Trek 
project. Special boxes for depositing re-
cyclable plastic film are located at Amy’s 
Market, Lewisburg Elementary School, 
Lewisburg United Methodist Church, St. 
James Episcopal Church, and the Green-
brier Recycling Center in Ronceverte. 
Please check each piece of plastic film 
to see if it is recyclable before depositing 
it in one of these bins. When in doubt, 
throw it out. 

Have questions about recycling, or 
interesting information about recycling? 
Send questions or requests Recycle-
lady7@gmail.com. Dear Recycle Lady 
is sponsored jointly by the Greenbrier 
Recycling Center and Greenworks Re-
cycling.

Legal 2 col x 1-1/4”
0511

LEGAL NOTICE
May 3, 2024

The West Virginia Health Care Authority announced that it has re-
ceived a Letter of Intent from United Physicians Care, Inc. CON File 
#24-4-12955-P, for the development of an ambulatory health care facil-
ity through the acquisition of a physician practice in Ronceverte, Green-
brier County, West Virginia. Capital Expenditure $175,600.

Further information regarding the Letter of the Intent, including the 
Certificate of Need application when submitted, is on the Authority’s 
website at www.hca.wv.gov.

LEGAL

Entertainment Calendar
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WVSOM Commencement Ceremony celebrates 190 new physicians 
It was a day when the end of one journey 

marked the beginning of another. At the West 
Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine’s (WV-
SOM) 47th annual Commencement Ceremony, 
graduation caps soared and hoods were draped 
over grads’ shoulders as the school celebrated the 
conferral of medical degrees to 190 new physi-
cians.

The May 3 event brought thousands of guests 
to the school’s campus to watch students cross 
the stage to receive their diplomas. In addition 
to graduates’ family and friends and members 
of WVSOM’s administration, faculty and staff, 
the audience included Lewisburg Mayor Beverly 
White and Lewisburg city manager Misty Hill.

The event’s keynote address was provided 
by Ira Monka, D.O., president of the American 
Osteopathic Association, which represents more 
than 186,000 osteopathic physicians and students 
nationwide. Monka praised graduates’ resilience 
in succeeding despite entering medical school 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

“It’s impossible to overlook the unprecedent-
ed challenges that have shaped your journey in 
starting medical school,” he said. “You adapted 
to remote classes, navigated virtual anatomy labs 
and practiced social distancing while studying 
medicine. But through it all, you refused to let 
circumstances dictate your future. Instead, you 
embraced innovation. Your creative minds and 
pioneering spirit will forever define your class. 
You turned challenges into opportunities, ob-
stacles into stepping stones and setbacks into 
triumphs.”

Monka urged members of the class to serve as 
ambassadors of hope, healing and humility and 
to embrace the philosophy that makes osteopath-
ic medicine a distinct medical tradition.

“You are joining the proud profession of os-
teopathic medicine, becoming physicians who 
recognize that a person’s state of health depends 
on the body, the mind and the spirit. You will 
work to become a trusted advocate and resource 
to patients. The true measure of physicians lies 
not in the accolades they receive or the titles they 

hold, but in the lives they touch and the differ-
ence they make in the world. You are here to 
make that difference,” he said.

Monka also pointed out that more new osteo-
pathic physicians graduated in2024 than in any 
previous year in the history of the profession. In 
all, he said, the number of osteopathic physicians 
has tripled in the past 30 years.

Olivia Rombold, president of WVSOM’s 
Class of 2024, shared a conversation she had 
with her grandmother. Rombold asked her class-
mates to remember those whose support made 
their achievements possible.

“We were talking about how I was soon grad-
uating from medical school when my grandma 
recounted how she had to drop out of high school 
to shoulder the responsibility of driving her fa-
ther to work each day so that he could put food 
on the table for her and her siblings,” she said. 
“Her story serves as a reminder of the countless 
individuals who have made sacrifices to pave the 
way for our successes. If it weren’t for the tenac-
ity of those who came before us, we would not be 
here today embarking on careers as physicians. 
Their sacrifices have laid the groundwork upon 
which our dreams have been realized.”

In an introductory speech, James W. Nemitz, 
Ph.D., WVSOM’s president, advised graduates 
to treat their patients with empathy and compas-
sion, and to extend that same care to themselves.

“I can’t wait to see the leaders I know you 
will become as you move on to the next phase of 
your medical career,” Nemitz said. “I encourage 
you to remember the values and principles that 
brought you to osteopathic medicine in the first 
place. Embrace your role as a healer and con-

tinue to prioritize the well-being of your patients. 
Above all, I encourage you to show compassion 
to your patients. And remember to take care of 
yourself, because in order to provide the best pos-
sible care for your patients, you need to be well.”

Others who spoke during the ceremony in-
cluded leaders from the West Virginia Osteo-
pathic Medical Association, the WVSOM Board 
of Governors and the WVSOM Alumni Asso-
ciation, as well as Linda Boyd, D.O., WVSOM’s 
chief academic officer.

After graduates received their diplomas, Chel-
sea Feger, D.O., a WVSOM clinical sciences fac-
ulty member, led them in reciting the osteopathic 
oath, which acknowledges their transition from 
student to physician.

Following the ceremony, new physicians 
gathered on campus with their loved ones to cel-
ebrate their accomplishments after four years of 
rigorous study in classrooms, labs and clinical 
rotations.
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School

190 new physicians graduates from the West Virginia School of Osteopathic 
Medicine on May 3.

Baylor Brown places first in 
Young Writers Competition 
The West Virginia Department of Education, 

in partnership with the Central West Virginia 
Writing Project, Marshall University, the Ed-
Venture Group and the University of Charleston 
hosted approximately 240 student writers at West 
Virginia Young Writers Day at the University of 
Charleston. Additionally, West Virginia author 
and illustrator Ashley Belote addressed the future 
writers and families as the keynote speaker.

Celebrating its 40th year, Young Writers Day 
has recognized student writing in the Mountain 
State as a hallmark of a comprehensive and robust 
education. Teachers and administrators in each 
county encourage students to submit entries on 
any topic and in any prose genre. Winners were 
recognized at an award ceremony at the event.

Greenbrier County student Baylor Brown was 

awarded first place overall in the competition. 
“Our students are full of wonder, creativity, 

and talent that they have thoroughly expressed 
through writing,” said State Superintendent of 
Schools Michele L. Blatt. “Young Writers Day 
supports the vital literacy that are the bedrock of 
learning. Educators eagerly nurture these founda-
tional skills and expand student achievement. Ad-
ditionally, the event gives our students the free-
dom to explore writing and immerse themselves 
in the creative process.”

Participating students also engaged in grade-
appropriate writing workshops led by education 
leaders and award-winning local writers. Sev-
eral state winners read their submitted pieces, and 
county winners were recognized for their contri-
butions. 
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Greenbrier Valley Theatre prepares to open 2024 Mainstage Season
Hilarity and Mystery consume Baskerville: A Sherlock Holmes Mystery 

Sherlock Holmes has been delight-
ing fans on page, screen, and stage 
since the late 1800s. To open the 2024 
season, Greenbrier Valley Theatre 
(GVT) is bringing the famous detec-
tive to life for audiences to enjoy in a 
hilarious adaptation of one of Holmes 
most notorious mysteries. Author Ken 
Ludwig wrote Baskerville: A Sherlock 
Holmes Mystery in 2015, and intro-
duces fast paced wit and humor to the 
classic case.

“This play really has so many ele-
ments that will entertain a wide au-
dience base,” said director Jenna Su-
lecki. “There is obviously the mystery 
that comes with any great Sherlock 
Holmes story, but Ken Ludwig’s adap-
tation adds a lot of humor, creativity, 
and pure silliness, as well.”

Baskerville: A Sherlock Holmes 
Mystery requires three of the five ac-
tors to play over 30 different charac-
ters that are a part of Holmes and Wat-
son’s adventures. This requires many 
quick costume changes, silly voices, 
and a lot of physicality. 

The production with the popular 
sleuth will open at GVT with many 
familiar faces with Christopher Joel 
Onken (Frankenstein, A Christmas 
Carol) as the titular Sherlock Holmes. 
The cast is completed by Ian Kramer 
(Frankenstein, Alabama Story) as Dr. 
Watson, with Jeff Ronan, (Franken-
stein, Little Shop of Horrors) Em-
ily Bosco, (A Christmas Carol, Steel 
Magnolias) and GVT newcomer Zach 
Greer completing the cast of five.

Jenna Sulecki (Frankenstein, Ala-
bama Story) will direct the kick off 

production for 2024. The production 
will feature scenic design completed 
by Katherine Stepanek who was as-
sisted by Natalie Kowalski. Costume 
design is by Jenna Fawn Brown, light-
ing design by E. Tonry Lathroum, 
sound by Miles Peery, and prop design 
by Ashton Webb. Elizabeth Salisch 
serves as the Production Stage Man-
ager assisted by Rahxas Colite.

Now entering its 57th season, Green-
brier Valley Theatre, is a mainstay and 
theatre destination located in Lewis-
burg. The arts organization has been 
further recognized as a “West Virginia 
Jewel of the Hills,” awarded the Liv-
ing the Dream Service Organization 
Honor Roll by The Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Holiday Commission, and is 

a multi-year recipient of Non-Profit 
Business of the Year. GVT boasts a 
robust series of year-round program-
ing and educational offers with the 
goal to enlighten, enrich, and enliven 
throughout the region. 

Ken Ludwig’s 
Baskerville: A Sherlock 
Holmes Mystery will 
open on Friday, May 10 
and run through May 
18. Tickets are $34 for 

adults, $30 for seniors, and $20 for 
students. For more information on 
tickets, shows, and the organization’s 
history, visit the theatre’s website: 
www.gvtheatre.org or call the box of-
fice at 304-645-3838.

Emily Miller, Au.D.

 

COGNITIVE DECLINE
RISK AWARENESS &
HEARING HEALTH DECISIONS

A 25-year study shows hearing aid 
use can reduce the progression of 
cognitive decline in older adults.

THE SOONER, THE BETTER. 
Many people with gradual hearing loss 

delay vital testing.

did
YOU
know?

Using your hearing, just like exercising a 
muscle, makes it stronger and more effective. 
Reduced hearing stimulation due to untreated 
hearing loss can lead to atrophy of functional 
brain pathways. This can negatively  impact 
hearing ability and speech comprehension and 
may increase the risk of dementia.

Vote For

ROGER VANNOY!
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

FOR WV HOUSE OF DELEGATES:
THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE FOR CHANGE

Paid For By The Vannoy For WV Committee

Endorsed By
WVEA and Sierra Club WV

Please Vote On Election Day 
May 14th, 2024!

� Support Veteran Nonprofi ts.

� Free Pickup & Towing.

� Top Tax Deduction.

Donate Your Vehicle
Call (888) 964-4167 to donate 

your car, truck, boat, RV, 
and more today!

1. Contact Us

Call (888) 964-4167

2. Schedule Pickup

We’ll pick up your vehicle 
for FREE -  at a time and 

place convenient for you.

3. Receive Top 
Tax Deduction

You may qualify for 
a tax deduction.

How it Works:

Donate Your Vehicle Today

888-964-4167
While we appreciate every donation, in some cases, we fi nd that we are unable to accept certain vehicles, watercraft, and/or 

recreational vehicles due to the prohibitive costs of acquisition. If you have any questions, please give us a call at (888) 964-4167.
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THANK YOU FOR READING
THE MOUNTAIN MESSENGER

LEWISBURG ELKS COUNTRY CLUB AT 368 BRUSH RD., LEWISBURG • 304-645-2723
Sunday – Friday 11 AM-9 PM, Saturday 8:30 AM-9 PM

Mother’s Day, closed from 11 AM - Noon
Mother’s Day Special will start at Noon

Dutch Haus Restaurant
Mother’s Day Weekend Special

Smothered Chicken
Served With Potato, Green Beans 

or Corn, Salad and Bread

Now Accepting Reservations!
REGULAR MENU ITEMS AVAILABLE

Mother’s Day, closed for breakfast
Mother’s Day Special will start at 11 am

Kelly
Kemp

for
 Family Court Judge

Vote

Greenbrier and Monroe Counties: 

Vote Kelly Kemp on May 14th 
Early voting begins on May 1st

Paid for by Kelly Kemp for Family Court Judge, Patti Smithson, Treasurer 

30+ Years Experience in Family Court

Compassion for Children & Families

Michael Cleveland, 12-time bluegrass fiddle player of  
the year, and Flamekeeper to perform at Carnegie Hall

Carnegie Hall’s 2023/2024 Mainstage Per-
formance Series concludes Friday, May 17, at 
7 p.m., with 12-time Bluegrass Fiddle Player 
of the Year and Grammy Award winner Mi-
chael Cleveland & Flamekeeper. Guests are 
invited to come early to Club Carnegie from 
6 to 6:45 p.m. in the Board Room located 
adjacent to the Hamilton Auditorium. A cash 
bar and snacks will be available. 

The tension between tradition and inno-
vation is at the core of bluegrass music, and 
the fiddle playing of Michael Cleveland ex-
emplifies this musical tug of war. As a boy, 
Cleveland heard a local fiddler play “Orange 
Blossom Special,” which sparked a lifelong 
obsession with the tune that mimics that 
sound of a train. Cleveland’s improvisa-
tional versions push the piece’s descriptive 
tones and percussive bowing to a new level. 
With an encyclopedic memory for melodies, 

and an uncanny intuition for improvisation, 
Cleveland’s music is both rooted in tradition 
and fueled by his melodic imagination.

From an early age, Cleveland heard old-
time and bluegrass music at local jams and 
festivals near his hometown of Henryville, In-
diana. His grandparents hosted regular blue-
grass gatherings at the American Legion, and 
at age four, he began playing the fiddle. He 
attended the Kentucky School for the Blind 
in Louisville, where he learned the Suzuki 
method of violin. While he practiced the vio-
lin at school, he played fiddle at home. Trav-
eling with his grandparents to area bluegrass 
festivals, he heard many legendary players 
perform at Bill Monroe’s Bluegrass Festival 
in Bean Blossom, Indiana. At the age of nine, 
Cleveland got to play with Monroe - himself 
a recipient of the National Heritage Fellow-
ship in the inaugural class of 1982 - at the 

festival. When Cleve-
land was 12, he met 
music historian Dave 
Samuelson, who rec-
ognized the young 
musician’s interest 
and talent. Samuel-
son curated several 
Braille-labeled tapes 
for the young musi-
cian, which served 
as Cleveland’s essen-
tial listening guide 
to bluegrass music. 
Cleveland’s reper-
toire and musician-
ship grew, and in 
1993 he played the 
International Blue-
grass Music Associa-
tion (IBMA) awards 
show with the Blue-
grass Youth All-Stars.

Cleveland began 
playing professional-
ly after he graduated 
from high school, first 
with Jeff White and 
later with Dale Ann 
Bradley and Rhonda 
Vincent. Since he 
was young, how-
ever, Cleveland had 
dreamed of leading his 
own band. In 2006, he formed Flamekeeper, 
the seven-time recipients of the IBMA’s 
“Instrumental Group of the Year” award. 
Flamekeeper includes Josh Richards, Nathan 
Livers, Jasiah Shrode, and Chris Douglas. In 
addition to touring with his band, Cleveland 
has performed with a legendary list of blue-
grass greats. Nevertheless, he remains rooted 
in his local Southern Indiana community, 
where he continues to play with friends when 
he is not on tour.

Widely considered the bluegrass fiddler 
of his generation, Cleveland has been rec-
ognized 12 times as the IBMA’s “Fiddler of 
the Year” and in 2018 was inducted into the 
National Fiddler’s Hall of Fame. His record-
ing Fiddler’s Dream was nominated in 2018 
for a Grammy for Best Bluegrass Album, 
and in 2019, he won a Grammy for his album 
Tall Fiddler. In 2019, Cleveland’s amazing 
life of adversity and achievement was fea-

tured in the documentary film Flamekeeper: 
The Michael Cleveland Story. And in 2022, 
he was awarded the National Endowment for 
the Arts Heritage Fellowship.

Tickets are $32/adults and $10/students. 
Discounts are available for Carnegie Hall 
members, senior citizens, and military. To 
purchase tickets, call Carnegie Hall Box Of-
fice at 304-645-7917, visit www.carnegie-
hallwv.org, or stop by at 611 Church Street, 
Lewisburg.  Carnegie Hall Box Office is 
open Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. until 
4 p.m.

Carnegie Hall WV is a member-driven 
nonprofit organization supported by indi-
vidual contributions, grants, and fundrais-
ing efforts such as TOOT and The Carnegie 
Hall Gala. The Hall is located at 611 Church 
Street, Lewisburg.  For more information, 
please call 304-645-7917 or visit www.carn-
egiehallwv.org.

Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper

President
Donald Trump

U.S Senate
Alex Mooney

U.S Congress
Derrick Evans
State Auditor
Caleb Hanna

House of Delegates
 - District 46

Trey Ewing

Circuit Judge - Division 1
Ryan Blake

Family Court Judge
Grady Ford

County Commission
Robert (Bobby) Ford

Sheriff
Bart Baker

Board of Education
Bobby McClintic

Mina Botross D.O

West Virginians for Biblical Values Voting Guide

Please Vote For The Following Candidates Who 
Are Committed To Supporting Biblical Values:

Paid for by candidate

BOB FORD
Conservative Voice  

of the People

Greenbrier Co. Commission

VOTE FOR


